Already living in University of Liverpool Halls?
Now discover the very best of halls life by connecting with others around you

**PERSONALISE**
Simply sign in with your University email address, create your profile and tag it with only the things that you care about

**CREATE**
Create events to connect with other students in University of Liverpool Halls. These can be big or small events, social or academic-related

**ENGAGE**
Get notified about halls events tagged with your interests, then just show up - Try new things and meet new people

**DISCOVER**
Discover who’s around and what’s happening, selected for you based on your tags and also those you have in common with other students

**Bringing our halls community together**
- Get the most out of your university experience. Trust us, it will matter to you later!
- Meet new and exciting people that share your interests
- ALL events are just for University of Liverpool students only, nobody else can see them
- Create your event and people will find it – No need to already have a list of people to invite

For the friends you haven’t met...yet